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Summary
Centrosome-independent microtubule polymerization
around chromosomes has been shown to require a
local gradient of RanGTP, which discharges mitotic
cargoes from the nuclear import receptor importin .
Here, we have used an activity-based assay in Xeno-
pus egg extracts to purify the mRNA export protein
Rae1 as a spindle assembly factor regulated by this
pathway. Rae1 is a microtubule-associated protein
that binds directly to importin . Depletion of Rae1
from extracts or cells severely inhibits mitotic spindle
assembly. A purified Rae1 complex stabilizes micro-
tubules in egg extracts in a RanGTP/importin -regu-
lated manner. Interestingly, Rae1 exists in a large ri-
bonucleoprotein complex, which requires RNA for its
activity to control microtubule dynamics in vitro. Fur-
thermore, we provide evidence that RNA associates
with the mitotic spindle and that it plays a direct,
translation-independent role in spindle assembly. Our
studies reveal an unexpected function for RNA in
spindle morphogenesis.
Introduction
Proper segregation of chromosomes during cell divi-
sion is mediated by the mitotic spindle apparatus, a
complex and dynamic macromolecular machine com-
posed of polymerized tubulin and many interacting pro-
teins. Bipolar spindle assembly requires the selective
local stabilization and organization of microtubules.
This can be achieved by at least two partially redundant
pathways. In most somatic cells, microtubule organiza-
tion is strongly influenced by centrosomes. The centro-
some duplicates prior to the onset of mitosis, generat-
ing two foci that nucleate microtubules, which then
interact with chromosomes through a “search and cap-
ture” mechanism (Kirschner and Mitchison, 1986).
However, bipolar spindles can also assemble in the ab-
sence of centrosomes (Karsenti and Vernos, 2001). In
this pathway, microtubules are nucleated and stabilized
around chromosomes and subsequently “self-orga-
nize” to form a mitotic spindle in the absence of paired
microtubule nucleating sites. Chromatin-induced spin-
dle assembly is most dramatically illustrated by the
ability of plasmid DNA coated beads to organize bipo-*Correspondence: heald@socrates.berkeley.edu (R.H.); kweis@
berkeley.edu (K.W.)
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3Present address: Department of Pathology, Stanford University
School of Medicine, Palo Alto, California 94305.lar spindles in Xenopus egg extracts (Heald et al.,
1996). Although chromatin-stimulated mechanisms are
most obvious in female meiotic cells, studies inactiva-
ting centrosomes through mutation or ablation in other
cell types suggest that this pathway is a general feature
of spindle assembly (Budde and Heald, 2003).
Chromatin-induced spindle assembly appears to de-
pend on the action of the small GTPase Ran. In Xeno-
pus egg extracts, high RanGTP concentrations are
sufficient to induce spontaneous polymerization of
microtubules, which then organize into aster- and spin-
dle-like structures in the absence of centrosomes or
chromosomes (Kahana and Cleveland, 1999). The chro-
matin bound RanGEF, RCC1, produces RanGTP in the
vicinity of chromosomes, and it was proposed that
RanGTP is responsible for the local release of spindle-
promoting factors from the nuclear transport receptor
importin β (Gruss et al., 2001; Nachury et al., 2001;
Wiese et al., 2001). Once discharged, these spindle-
promoting factors are thought to be activated to pro-
mote microtubule stabilization and organization in the
vicinity of chromosomes. Although several RanGTP-
and importin β-regulated spindle-promoting factors
have now been identified (Harel and Forbes, 2004), very
little mechanistic data is available for how importin β
can act as a repressor of their activities. In addition to
the RanGTP pathway, chromatin-induced spindle as-
sembly was also recently shown to be regulated by the
chromosomal passenger complex containing the Au-
rora B kinase (Sampath et al., 2004). Despite these ad-
vances, it is still poorly understood how chromatin me-
diates spindle assembly and contributes to spindle
function in somatic cells.
To date, all factors identified downstream of Ran in
the chromatin microtubule pathway in mitosis bind to
importin β indirectly through importin α and thus repre-
sent only a subset of importin β binding proteins. We
have previously obtained evidence for additional Ran-
regulated spindle-assembly factors that function inde-
pendently of importin α (Nachury et al., 2001). To iden-
tify these factors, we have utilized an activity-based as-
say and purified the mRNA export factor Rae1 as an
important Ran-regulated activity involved in spindle for-
mation. We show that Rae1 binds to microtubules in
vivo and in vitro and is required for both Ran aster and
sperm spindle assembly in vitro. Surprisingly, Rae1 is
part of a ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex, and the
Rae1 spindle-promoting activity requires RNA. Further-
more, we provide evidence that correct spindle for-
mation in Xenopus egg extracts is RNA dependent,
suggesting that RNA plays a general, translation-inde-
pendent role in mitotic spindle assembly.
Results
Identification of Rae1 as a Component
of a Ran-Regulated Aster-Promoting Activity
Our previous studies have demonstrated the existence
of multiple activities that function downstream of
Cell
224RanGTP and importin β in spindle assembly in Xenopus c
oegg extracts (Nachury et al., 2001). One activity was
independent of importin α and is therefore distinct from w
ppreviously identified factors such as NuMA and TPX2
(see Figure S1 in the Supplemental Data available with α
athis article online). We have termed this novel activity
aster-promoting activity β (APA-β). In order to charac- b
eterize this importin α-independent activity, we devised
an assay using meiotic cytostatic factor-arrested (CSF) β
eextracts depleted of both importin β and its directly
bound cargoes using sequential affinity chromatogra- p
Aphy steps (Figure 1A). In the first step, a RanGTP matrix
was used to deplete importin β, leaving its cargoes be- a
ahind. Spontaneous asters formed in these metaphase
extracts, presumably due to the liberation of mitotic rFigure 1. Rae1 Is a Ran-Regulated Aster-Promoting Activity
(A) Schematic of the assay used to identify Rae1. Sequential affinity chromatography steps were used to deplete metaphase-arrested CSF
Xenopus egg extracts: first, a RanGTP matrix was used to remove RanGTP binding proteins including importin β (RanBP Extract), freeing
cargoes that caused spontaneous microtubule aster formation. Second, an importin β matrix was used to deplete direct binding cargoes
(Double Depleted Extract), abolishing the asters. Rescue of the aster-promoting activity (APA) in the double-depleted extract was then
assayed following the addition of diluted CSF extract subjected to fractionation steps (for details of the purification scheme see also Figures
S1 and S2).
(B) Silver-stained gel of final SP column fractions from a purification of APA-β. Arrow indicates the position of Rae1, which was identified by
mass spectrometry. Graph represents the aster-forming activity of each column fraction during the purification. The major band at w35 kDa
is a contaminant that was not consistently present in the purification.
(C) Western blot of double-depleted extract showing that w75% of Rae1 is removed by this treatment compared to a dilution series of the
RanBP Extract (100%, 50%, 25%, and 10%).
(D) Western blot of Rae1 in the final SP column fractions from a different purification indicates that Rae1 cofractionates with the peak of the
aster-forming activity in the final purification step.argoes that promote microtubule polymerization and
rganization. In the next step, the extract was treated
ith a matrix containing a C-terminal truncation of im-
ortin β, importin β [71–601], which lacks the importin
interaction domain (Figure 1A). Aster assembly was
bolished in these extracts and could not be rescued
y addition NuMA or TPX2, providing evidence for the
xistence of other essential mitotic cargoes of importin
(Figure S1). To identify novel cargoes, we used the
xtracts depleted of importin β and its importin α-inde-
endent cargoes in an assay to biochemically purify an
PA-β activity that restored microtubule polymerization
nd aster formation (Figure S2). A polypeptide with an
pparent molecular weight of w40 kDa (Figure 1B, ar-
ow) consistently cofractionated with the activity over
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225several chromatographic steps in different trials of the
purification procedure. This polypeptide was identified
as the mRNA export factor Rae1 by tandem quadrupole
ion trap mass spectrometry. Western blot analysis of
different steps in the assay and purification procedure
revealed that w70% of Rae1 was depleted from ex-
tracts by importin β [71–601] (Figure 1C) and confirmed
that Rae1 cofractionated with the peak of the aster pro-
moting activity (Figure 1D). Therefore, we chose to in-
vestigate whether Rae1 is a novel Ran-regulated factor
important for spindle assembly.
Rae1 Binds Directly to Importin , and This
Interaction Is Enhanced by Nup98
The activity of Rae1 in our aster formation assay sug-
gested that Rae1 binds to importin β independently of
importin α and that RanGTP should inhibit this interac-
tion. To investigate these predictions, we performed pull-
down experiments from CSF extracts using S-tagged re-
combinant importin β proteins. Rae1 bound specifically
to full-length importin β and to importin β [71–601] (Fig-
ure 2A and data not shown). The binding of Rae1 to
importin β was RanGTP sensitive, as addition of 25 M
RanQ69L-GTP (a mutant form of Ran-deficient in GTP
hydrolysis) abolished the interaction (Figure 2A). We
also performed the reciprocal experiment using Rae1
antibodies to immunoprecipitate Rae1 and probed for
the presence of importin β. Western blots confirmed
that importin β coimmunoprecipitated with Rae1 and
that this interaction was inhibited by RanQ69L-GTP
(Figure 2B).
To determine whether Rae1 bound to importin β di-
rectly or whether the interaction required additional
factors, we used pure recombinant proteins in an in vi-
tro binding assay. Although importin β reproducibly
bound to Rae1, their interaction was weak (Figure 2C,Figure 2. Rae1 Binds to Importin β in Ex-
tracts and In Vitro
(A) Pull-downs using recombinant importin β
from CSF extracts (±25 M RanQ69L) probed
for Rae1.
(B) Immunoprecipitation using anti-Rae1 an-
tibodies (or nonspecific IgG) from CSF ex-
tracts (±25 M RanQ69L) probed for Rae1
and importin β.
(C) In vitro pull-downs using increasing con-
centrations of recombinant importin β from a
solution containing pure recombinant Rae1
(±recombinant GST-Nup98). Rae1 and im-
portin β are detected by Western blot with
anti-Rae1 antibodies, which also recognize
the N-terminal 6-HIS tag present on impor-
tin β.right panel), suggesting that additional proteins may fa-
cilitate the binding of Rae1 to importin β in the extracts.
Nup98 was a good candidate, as it was previously
shown to bind tightly to both Rae1 and importin β (Blev-
ins et al., 2003; Fontoura et al., 2000). Addition of re-
combinant GST-Nup98 to the in vitro interaction assays
increased the levels of binding of importin β to Rae1 by
w10-fold (Figure 2C, left panel). These results demon-
strate that Rae1 is an importin α-independent mitotic
cargo of importin β and that the interaction between
these proteins is enhanced by Nup98.
Rae1 Localizes to Sperm Spindles and Ran Asters
and Binds Directly to Microtubules In Vitro
To begin characterizing its function, we localized Rae1
in Xenopus egg extracts by immunofluorescence using
specific Rae1 antibodies that were raised against the
recombinant protein. Consistent with a previous report
(Blevins et al., 2003), Rae1 was concentrated in in-
terphase nuclei (data not shown). In mitotic extracts,
Rae1 was present on spindles that formed around de-
membranated sperm nuclei and on RanGTP-induced
microtubule asters (Figures 3A and 3B). Rae1 was en-
riched at spindle poles and at the focus of Ran asters
but was also present along the entire length of microtu-
bules in these structures. Furthermore, Rae1 was local-
ized in a punctate pattern on sperm chromosomes.
Four distinct Rae1 antibodies gave identical staining
patterns, and addition of Oregon green-labeled recom-
binant Rae1 to extracts revealed a similar localization
(data not shown), indicating that these data accurately
reflect the distribution of Rae1. The Rae1 chromatin
staining did not require microtubules, as the Rae1
punctae remained on mitotic chromosomes following
nocodazole treatment (data not shown).
Cell
226Figure 3. Rae1 Binds to Microtubules in Ex-
tracts and In Vitro
(A and B) Indirect immunofluorescence lo-
calization of Rae1 in a mitotic spindle (A) and
a RanGTP-induced microtubule aster (B) as-
sembled in CSF extracts. Rae1 is pseu-
docolored in green; microtubules are red,
and DNA is blue.
(C) Recombinant Rae1 binding to increasing
concentrations of taxol-stabilized microtu-
bules in a pelleting assay, detected by West-
ern blot. S, Supernatant. P, Pelleted microtu-
bules.
(D) Indirect immunofluorescence localization
of recombinant Rae1 on an individual taxol-
stabilized microtubule (left) and a microtu-
bule bundle (right).
Scale bar is 10 m.The localization of Rae1 in sperm spindle- and Ran f
(aster-assembly reactions suggested that Rae1 was
binding to microtubules. To test whether Rae1 binds t
adirectly to microtubules in vitro, recombinant Rae1 was
incubated with increasing concentrations of purified, a
ttaxol-stabilized microtubules, which were pelleted and
analyzed for the presence of Rae1 (Figure 3C). Rae1 t
fbound directly to microtubules with a low affinity.
Microtubule binding appeared to be specific, as it was s
Cnot affected by the presence of 10 mg/ml BSA but was
blocked by preincubation of recombinant Rae1 with o
bRae1 antibodies (data not shown). Immunofluores-
cence analysis of pelleted microtubules demonstrated s
fthat Rae1 was not enriched at either end but bound
along the entire length of microtubules (Figure 3D). In- t
pcubation of recombinant Rae1 with 500-fold molar ex-
cess of importin β and Nup98 did not alter Rae1 micro- m
Rtubule binding, indicating that importin β does not
regulate the interaction of Rae1 with microtubules (data a
enot shown).
aRae1 Is Required for Spindle Assembly in Extracts
eand in Human Cells
dTo analyze the role of Rae1 in spindle assembly, we
Hused anti-Rae1 antibodies to deplete Rae1 from ex-
btracts and assayed the effects on both spindle assem-
(bly in the presence of sperm nuclei and on microtubule
waster formation in the presence of RanGTP. We were
2able to deplete 60%–70% of Rae1 from the extracts as
scompared to mock-depleted controls (Figure 4A). De-
fpletion of Rae1 decreased the number of Ran asters to
mw30% of control reactions and resulted in the appear-
sance of long bundled microtubules, which were not or-
aganized into focused asters (Figure 4F). Aster formation
pcould be partially restored by the addition of recombi-
anant Rae1 (Figure 4B) to the endogenous level ofw100
snM (Figure 4C; n = 8 experiments, p = 0.01), suggesting
athat Rae1 is required for Ran aster assembly (Figures
w4H and 4J). A complete rescue could be achieved by
adding back the peak APA-β/Rae1-containing fraction trom our purification to the Rae1-depleted extracts
Figure 4J; n = 4 experiments). This result suggested
hat Rae1 by itself has only limited activity and requires
ssociation with other factors in the extract to promote
ster formation. This is consistent with the observation
hat recombinant Rae1 alone had no APA-β activity in
he double-depleted extracts (data not shown). We also
ound that depletion of Rae1 severely inhibited the as-
embly of spindle structures around sperm nuclei in
SF extracts (Figures 4E and 4G). Similar to the effect
n Ran asters, Rae1 depletion resulted in sparse, long
undled microtubules, which did not organize into a
pindle. Although we did not attempt to rescue this de-
ect with the APA-β peak fraction, due to limited quanti-
ies of this fraction, the addition of recombinant Rae1
artially restored this spindle assembly (n = 4 experi-
ents; p = 0.05; Figures 4I and 4K). We conclude that
ae1 is a microtubule binding protein necessary for the
ssembly of sperm spindles and Ran asters in Xenopus
gg extracts.
To test whether Rae1 has a similar function in spindle
ssembly in somatic cells, we performed RNA interfer-
nce experiments in human tissue culture cells. siRNAs
irected against human Rae1 were transfected into
eLa cells, and the loss of Rae1 protein was analyzed
y Western blot (Figure 5A) and immunofluorescence
Figures 5B and 5D). After 72 hr, Rae1 protein levels
ere reduced by w80% (Figure 5A), and a more than
-fold increase in the mitotic index was observed in the
iRNA-treated cells compared to controls (6.9 ± 2.5%
or Rae1siRNA versus 3 ± 0.2% for control; n = 3 experi-
ents). In w55% of mitotic cells, Rae1 depletion re-
ulted in defects in spindle assembly, chromosome
lignment, or segregation. Chromosomes failed to align
roperly in prometaphase/metaphase (Figure 5G), and
significant increase in the appearance of multipolar
pindles (w30% of mitotic cells Figures 5D, 5F, and 5I)
nd massive anaphase segregation defects (Figure 5E)
ere observed. Staining cells for the centrosomal pro-
ein pericentrin revealed a large increase in the number
RNA and Spindle Assembly
227Figure 4. Rae1 Is Required for Ran Aster and
Sperm-Spindle Assembly
(A) Rae1 was depleted from CSF extracts
using antibody 1926 or 2238 and compared
to a dilution series (100%, 50%, 25%, and
10%) of mock-depleted extract, with impor-
tin β as a loading control.
(B) Purity of recombinant Rae1 (rRae1) shown
by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie staining.
(C) Western blot with anti-Rae1 antibodies
on control, Rae1-depleted, and Rae1-
depleted + rRae1 extracts demonstrating
that Rae1 was added back to approximately
the endogenous concentration.
(D, F, and H) RanGTP-induced microtubule
asters formed in control, Rae1-depleted, and
Rae1-depleted + rRae1 extracts.
(E, G, and I) Sperm spindles assembled in
control, Rae1-depleted, and Rae1-depleted +
rRae1 extracts. Microtubules are red and
DNA is blue.
(J) Quantification of RanGTP-induced micro-
tubules asters/field, comparing Rae1-de-
pleted and mock-depleted extracts (±rRae1
or APA-β peak fraction). n = 8 independent
experiments; error bars are the SEM.
(K) Quantification of sperm nuclei that in-
duced spindle assembly, comparing Rae1-
and mock-depleted extracts (±rRae1). n = 4
independent experiments; error bars are the
SEM.of pericentrin foci in Rae1 siRNA-treated mitotic cells
(Figures 5H, 5I, and 5K). The extra spindle poles seemed
to be functional, as they appeared to pull chromosomes
away from the main spindle (Figures 5F and 5G), con-
tributing to serious chromosome-alignment defects.
Thus, Rae1 is required for proper spindle assembly and
chromosome segregation in human somatic cells, as
well as in Xenopus egg extracts.
Rae1 Functions in an RNP Complex to Nucleate/
Stabilize Microtubules
Our observations that Rae1 is a microtubule binding
protein required for proper spindle assembly suggested
a potential direct role for Rae1 in the regulation of spin-
dle microtubule dynamics and/or organization. How-
ever, we found that recombinant Rae1 did not possess
microtubule nucleating, stabilizing, or bundling activity
when assayed with pure tubulin (data not shown). We
therefore hypothesized that Rae1 requires additional
factors and/or posttranslational modifications for activ-
ity. To test whether native Rae1 in association with
other factors possessed microtubule nucleation or
stabilization activity, we immunopurified endogenous
Rae1 from an ammonium sulfate pellet of a high speed
Xenopus extract (step 1, Figure S2) using Rae1 anti-
body-coated beads. Upon isolation, beads were washed
and then reintroduced into double-depleted extracts
from which direct binding importin β cargoes had been
removed and therefore lacked APA-β activity (Figure 1).
As shown in Figure 6B, Rae1 beads specifically in-
duced the nucleation/stabilization of microtubules in
these extracts (Figure 6B). In contrast, IgG-coated con-
trol beads did not have any microtubule nucleation orstabilization activity (Figures 6A and 6E). These results
show that Rae1 in its native form is able to rescue
microtubule nucleation/stabilization in the double-
depleted extract and suggest that Rae1 requires addi-
tional cellular cofactors for its function. Importantly,
these data also demonstrate that the APA-β activity and
the Rae1-associated activity are functionally inter-
changeable (see also Figure 4).
To determine if the activity of the Rae1 beads was
regulated by importin β, we incubated the beads with
recombinant importin β [71–876] or [71–601], washed
them extensively, and then reintroduced them into
double-depleted extract. Importin β treatment severely
diminished the ability of the Rae1 beads to nucleate or
stabilize microtubules (Figures 6C and 6E), demonstrat-
ing that the native Rae1 complex is a target of importin
β regulation.
To identify Rae1-associated protein(s) that could
contribute to the observed microtubule nucleation/sta-
bilization activity, we analyzed the composition of the
purified Rae1 complex. Immunopurifications using two
different antibodies demonstrated that Rae1 specifi-
cally associates with more than ten polypeptides in
CSF extracts (Figure 6F). The major Rae1-associated
proteins were subjected to MALDI mass spectrometry
after trypsin digestion, leading to the identification of
importin β, Nup98, Maskin, Fubp2, Rap55, Vera,
CPSF25, and CBTF122 (Figure 6F). Whereas Nup98 is a
known Rae1 binding protein (Figure 2; Blevins et al.,
2003), Maskin, Fubp2, Rap55, Vera, CPSF25, and
CBTF122 are all mRNA-associated proteins that have
been implicated in various steps of mRNA biogenesis
(Deshler et al., 1997; Groisman et al., 2000; Kroll et al.,
2002; Lieb et al., 1998). Interestingly, two of these pro-
Cell
228Figure 5. Rae1 Is Required for Spindle Assembly and Function in HeLa Cells
(A) Western blot of Rae1 and importin β (as a loading control) comparing Rae1 siRNA-treated cells to a dilution series (100%, 50%, 25%,
10%) of control siRNA-treated cells.
(B–I) Fluorescence images of Rae1 siRNA-treated and control cells. Microtubules are pseudocolored in green; DNA is blue, and Rae1 or
pericentrin is red.
(B and C) Control metaphase and anaphase cells.
(D) Rae1 siRNA-treated cell exhibiting a tripolar spindle with reduced Rae1 staining at the poles compared to the control cell.
(E–G) Rae1 siRNA-treated cells undergo aberrant anaphase with many lagging chromosomes (E) and are often multipolar with defects in
chromosome alignment (D, F, and G). Extra spindle poles can sequester chromosomes away from the main spindle ([G], arrow).
(H and I) Control and Rae1 siRNA-treated cells stained for pericentrin to mark spindle poles/centrosomes. The Rae1 siRNA-treated cell
exhibits three pericentrin foci.
(J) Quantification of the mitotic defects observed upon Rae1 depletion by siRNA, showing a reduction in normal mitotic figures and an
increase in defective prometaphase, metaphase, and anaphase and a high percentage of multipolar spindles. n = 3 independent experiments;
error bars are the SD.
(K) Quantification of the number of pericentrin foci/mitotic cell in control and Rae1 siRNA-treated cells. Results from two independent
experiments are shown.
Scale bars are 5 m.teins, Maskin and Fubp2, were previously shown to m
lfunction in mRNA localization in a microtubule-depen-
dent manner (Groisman et al., 2000; Kroll et al., 2002), o
ssuggesting that Rae1 might provide a link between
mRNA localization and spindle assembly. a
tThe association of Rae1 with multiple mRNA binding
proteins implied that Rae1 might be part of a large RNP f
tcomplex. We therefore examined whether the purified
complex contained RNA or required RNA for its func- a
(tion. The immunoprecipitated Rae1 complex contained
a wide size range of RNAs as assayed by agarose gel A
relectrophoresis, while control IgG or Eg5 IPs contained
little or no associated RNA (Figure 6G). To directly test i
Rwhether RNA is necessary for the activity of the Rae1
complex, the ammonium sulfate fraction was treated
with RNaseA prior to Rae1 immunoprecipitation, and
then Rae1 beads were analyzed for their activity in R
idouble-depleted extracts. Surprisingly, we found that
the ability of Rae1 beads to nucleate/stabilize microtu- T
bules was diminished after RNaseA treatment whereasock treatment had no effect (Figures 6D and 6E). The
oss of activity coincided with the reduction in binding
f at least four polypeptides to the complex (Figure 6F),
uggesting that these polypetides interact with Rae1 in
n RNA-dependent manner. Although we were unable
o test the effect of RNase treatment on the APA-β peak
ractions in the APA-β assay, we found that RNase
reatment significantly reduced the APA activity of the
mmonium sulfate pellet fraction in the APA-β assay
Figure S3), demonstrating that a component of the
PA-β activity is RNase sensitive. Taken together, these
esults show that the spindle-associated protein Rae1
s present in an RNP and that the Rae1-RNP requires
NA for its activity or complex integrity.
NAs Are Required for Spindle Assembly
n Egg Extracts
he results described above indicated that RNA mightbe required for spindle assembly in egg extracts. To
RNA and Spindle Assembly
229Figure 6. Anti-Rae1 Beads Nucleate/Stabilize Microtubules in
Double-Depleted Extracts
(A and B) Fluorescence images showing that control antibody
beads have no activity, while Rae1 antibody beads induce polymer-
ization of abundant microtubules both from large bead clusters and
from individual beads. Microtubules are visualized by the incorpo-
ration of rhodamine-labeled tubulin.
(C) Anti-Rae1 beads incubated with recombinant importin β [71–
876] exhibit dramatically reduced microtubule nucleation capacity.
(D) Anti-Rae1 beads from an RNaseA-treated extract show a re-
duced number of microtubules associated with large bead clusters.
(E) Quantification of the number of microtubules nucleated by indi-
vidual beads and bead clusters (>3 beads) for the conditions de-
scribed. n = 4 independent experiments. Scale bar is 10 m; error
bars are the SEM.
(F) Proteins associated with IgG and Rae1 beads (±RNaseA) ana-
lyzed by SDS-PAGE. Rae1-interacting proteins identified by mass
spectrometry are indicated to the right of the gel.
(G) RNA composition of eluates from IgG, anti-Rae1, and anti-Eg5
beads analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis and ethidium bro-
mide staining. Positions of 18S and 28S ribosomal RNAs are
marked.test this, we treated CSF-arrested extracts with RNaseA
to digest all RNAs present in the extract (Figure 7F) and
examined the effects on sperm spindle and Ran aster
assembly. We found that addition of RNase severely
inhibited sperm spindle and Ran aster assembly, result-
ing in many long microtubules that were not focused
into Ran asters or spindle poles (Figure 7). This pheno-
type was similar to what was observed upon Rae1 de-
pletion but much more severe. The effect of RNase
treatment was dependent on the catalytic activity of
RNase, as the addition of S protein (a proteolytic cleav-
age product of RNaseA that has a dramatically reduced
catalytic activity) or the S peptide fragment alone
caused no defects in Ran aster or sperm spindle as-
sembly, while addition of S peptide plus S protein
(which recreates a catalytically active RNase) to the ex-
tract phenocopied RNaseA addition (Figure 7H). Fur-
thermore, the RNase phenotype was not an artifact of
the presence of high concentrations of RNase in the
extract, as RNase immobilized on Sepharose beads
that could be removed prior to the spindle assembly
reaction produced an identical phenotype as direct
RNase addition to extract (Figure 7H). The effects of
RNase on microtubule organization appeared specific,
since no significant defect in interphase chromatin
morphology, nuclear formation, chromatin condensa-
tion, or kinetochore assembly and no change in the
profile of MAPs was observed in the RNase-treated ex-
tracts (Figures S4–S7). Together, these results suggest
that RNAs or intact RNPs are required for correct Ran
aster and spindle assembly in egg extracts.
Several previous studies have suggested that regula-
tion of local translation of specific RNAs on the mitotic
spindle might play a role in spindle morphogenesis and
cell cycle control (Groisman et al., 2000). To determine
whether protein translation is required for spindle mor-
phogenesis in Xenopus extracts and to test whether
the lack of local translation could account for spindle
assembly defects observed after RNase treatment, we
examined the effects of the translational inhibitors
cycloheximide (CHX) and puromycin on Ran aster and
sperm spindle assembly. Neither had any significant ef-
fect in Ran aster or sperm spindle assembly reactions
(Figure 7H and data not shown). This demonstrates that
lack of translation cannot account for the spindle-
assembly defects observed upon RNase treatment of
extracts.
The microtubule arrays present in RNase-treated ex-
tracts were somewhat reminiscent of interphase mor-
phology. To determine whether the RNase effect re-
sulted from an altered cell cycle stage or because the
extract exited CSF arrest, we measured histone H1 ki-
nase levels in RNase and cycloheximide-treated ex-
tracts. Although both RNase and cycloheximide treat-
ment caused a decrease in H1 kinase activity to
w60%–70% of controls, it did not reduce it to in-
terphase levels (Figure 7I). To examine whether reduced
H1 kinase activity was responsible for the spindle as-
sembly defects observed in RNase-treated extracts, we
restored normal H1 kinase activity by adding the non-
degradable cyclin variant, cyclin B90. Whereas addi-
tion of cyclin B90 completely restored H1 kinase ac-
tivity (Figure 7J), no rescue of Ran aster (Figure 7K) or
sperm spindle (data not shown) assembly was ob-
served, and the aberrant microtubule morphology was
Cell
230Figure 7. RNA Is Required for Efficient Ran
Aster and Sperm-Spindle Assembly
(A–D) Control and RNaseA-treated CSF ex-
tracts were combined with sperm nuclei (A
and B) or RanQ69L (C and D) to assess spin-
dle and aster formation, respectively. Ran
aster assembly was severely inhibited by
RNase treatment (D), but a rare Ran aster is
shown in (E) to illustrate aster morphology.
Microtubules are labeled green and DNA is
blue. Scale bar is 10 m.
(E, F, and G) Extract-, spindle-, and aster-
associated RNAs detected by agarose gel
electrophoresis and ethidium bromide stain-
ing. The positions of the 18S and 28S ribo-
somal RNAs are indicated.
(E) RNA that pelleted from untreated CSF ex-
tracts or RNA that associated with RanQ69L-
induced microtubule asters pelleted from
CSF extracts.
(F) RNaseA treatment efficiently degrades
RNAs in total CSF extract.
(G) RNaseA treatment digests RNAs associ-
ated with RanQ69L-induced asters or sperm
spindles pelleted from CSF extract.
(H) Degradation of RNA specifically inhibits
Ran aster formation, but inhibition of transla-
tion does not. Quantification of Ran aster
formation in control CSF extracts or extracts
treated with RNase; translation inhibitors
cycloheximide (CHX) or puromycin; S pep-
tide, S protein, or S peptide + S protein; or
RNase-coated beads. n = 5 experiments.
(I) Histone H1 kinase activity in CSF extracts
treated with RNase or CHX or in a CSF ex-
tract induced to enter interphase. n = 3 ex-
periments.
(J and K) Addition of cyclin B90 elevates
histone H1 kinase activity but does not res-
cue aster defects upon RNase treatment.
(J) H1 kinase activity of control and RNase-
treated extracts ±1 M cyclin B90. n = 3
experiments.
(K) Quantification of Ran aster formation in
control or RNase-treated extracts ±1 M
cyclin B90. n = 3 experiments.
In all graphs the error bars are the SD.not altered. These results strongly suggest that the de-
bfects observed upon RNase treatment are not due to a
loss of CSF arrest but that intact RNAs or RNPs play a p
bcritical translation-independent role in establishing cor-
rect spindle morphology. s
b
TRNA Associates with the Mitotic Spindle
The RNA requirement for spindle assembly and the e
fpresence of Rae1 in an RNP complex prompted us to
analyze whether RNAs specifically associate with t
microtubule structures polymerized by the addition of
RanQ69L, taxol, or sperm nuclei to egg extracts. Micro- D
tubules were isolated by centrifugation through a glyc-
erol cushion, and associated RNAs were examined by R
Aagarose gel electrophoresis (Figures 7E and 7G). Both
ribosomal RNAs and RNAs of various sizes were speci- R
afically enriched on polymerized microtubules but did
not pellet from untreated extracts (Figures 7E and 7G). p
HThe nucleic acids present on microtubules were RNAs,
as they were degraded by a pretreatment of the extract i
hwith RNaseA (Figure 7G).To visualize the association of RNAs with microtu-
ules, we stained sperm spindles and Ran asters with
ropidium iodide (PI), a nucleic acid dye that stains
oth DNA and RNA. We found that PI-stainable, RNase-
ensitive material was present specifically on microtu-
ules in both sperm spindles and Ran asters (Figure 8).
he RNA was present in granular structures that were
nriched around microtubules but did not always per-
ectly colocalize with microtubules, suggesting that
hese RNAs may be present in large RNP particles.
iscussion
ae1 Is a Component of a Ran-Regulated
ster-Promoting Activity
ecent studies have identified several microtubule-
ssociated proteins whose activity is regulated by im-
ortin β through importin α (Harel and Forbes, 2004).
ere, we have characterized Rae1 as a novel cargo of
mportin β that functions downstream of RanGTP. We
ave biochemically purified Rae1 as a component of
RNA and Spindle Assembly
231Figure 8. RNA Is Present on Mitotic Microtubules
(A–C) RNA was localized on sperm spindles (A) and Ran asters (B and C) by staining the samples with DAPI (DNA specific dye, blue) and
propidium iodide (PI, DNA + RNA dye, red).
(D) Aster-associated PI stainable material is RNase sensitive. A rare Ran aster from an RNase-treated extract showed a decreased amount
of granular PI staining. Microtubules are labeled green.
Scale bars are 10 m.a microtubule aster-promoting activity (APA-β) that is
directly regulated by importin β. However, recombinant
Rae1 did not complement aster formation in the
double-depleted extract assay, suggesting either that
recombinant Rae1 is not fully active or that additional
factors are required for full aster formation activity. The
latter possibility is supported by the observation that
Rae1 is part of a large RNP complex in extracts con-
taining more than ten additional polypetides. Impor-
tantly, this complex is able to nucleate microtubules in
the double-depleted assay extract, demonstrating that
this Rae1-containing complex has APA-β activity. It will
be informative to determine which other protein and/or
RNA factors in the Rae1 complex are required for full
activity and, ultimately, to reconstitute a functionally
active Rae1 RNP particle.
As predicted based on its purification assay, the
microtubule polymerization stimulating activity of puri-
fied Rae1 complex is inhibited by importin β, and we
show that recombinant Rae1 binds directly to importin
β in vitro. However, this interaction is weak and is
greatly stimulated by the addition of the nucleoporin
Nup98, which we and others have shown to be a Rae1
binding protein (Blevins et al., 2003; Pritchard et al.,
1999). Even in the trimeric complex, the interaction be-
tween importin β and Rae1-Nup98 remained RanGTP-
sensitive, suggesting that Nup98 serves as a bridging
factor to mediate the regulation of the Rae1 complex
by Ran and importin β.
Rae1 Is Present in an RNA-Dependent Complex
that Regulates Microtubule Dynamics
Rae1 contains several highly conserved WD40 repeats
(Pritchard et al., 1999) and is predicted to form a β pro-peller structure. It was initially identified as a factor re-
quired for mRNA export in yeasts S. pombe and S. cer-
evisiae (Brown et al., 1995; Murphy et al., 1996) and as
a protein which can be crosslinked to poly(A) mRNA in
cultured human cells (Kraemer and Blobel, 1997). Rae1
has also been shown to interact directly with Nup98
and TAP/Mex67, both of which are required for efficient
mRNA export in many different systems (Blevins et al.,
2003; Pritchard et al., 1999; Yoon et al., 2000). Recent
studies have offered conflicting views of the role of
Rae1 in mRNA export (Babu et al., 2003; Pritchard et
al., 1999; Sitterlin, 2004) and have suggested that Rae1
may function primarily as a cell cycle checkpoint regu-
lator (Babu et al., 2003) rather than an mRNA export
factor. Interestingly, Rae1 was also shown to have an
mRNA export-independent function in regulating mi-
totic progression in S. pombe (Whalen et al., 1997).
While we did not address its potential role in mRNA
export during interphase or its role as a mitotic check-
point regulator, our data demonstrate that Rae1 is a
component of an RNP required for spindle assembly in
mitosis. It will be interesting to determine if the spindle-
assembly defects we observe after Rae1 depletion are
related to its potential role as a spindle assembly
checkpoint regulator or if separate Rae1 complexes are
responsible for these different activities.
The depletion of Rae1 from Xenopus extracts se-
verely impaired the assembly of Ran asters and sperm
spindles. These mitotic phenotypes are a direct conse-
quence of the loss of Rae1 since they could be partially
rescued by the addition of recombinant Rae1. Although
the detailed mechanism of how Rae1 functions in spin-
dle assembly is unclear, this function of Rae1 in mitosis
appears to be conserved since the depletion of Rae1
by RNAi in HeLa cells also led to severe spindle-assem-
bly defects.
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pstabilized purified microtubules, it does not appear to
affect their organization. Based on our results, we c
ptherefore propose that Rae1, like other β propeller WD-
repeat proteins, functions as a scaffolding platform that s
etethers functionally important factors to the mitotic
microtubule network. Intriguingly, at least one of these f
cfactors appears to be an RNA-containing complex,
suggesting that Rae1 mediates interaction between r
pRNA and the mitotic spindle.
A Direct Role for RNA in Mitotic Spindle Assembly F
The intimate interaction between Rae1 and RNA, RNA a
binding proteins and spindle microtubules, suggests a T
functional link between mitotic spindle morphology and m
RNP particles. We found that RNA, particularly ribo- i
somal RNA, was enriched and specifically localized to f
mitotic microtubules. This result is reminiscent of prior t
studies demonstrating the presence of ribosomes on D
sea urchin embryo microtubules and the enrichment of m
specific mRNAs on these ribosomes (Hamill et al., e
1994). This result also fits well with the observation that a
Rae1 associates with Maskin, which has been shown t
to bind both mRNA and microtubules (Groisman et al., t
2000). It has been hypothesized that the association t
of Maskin and CPEB with the mitotic apparatus could m
regulate the local translation of mitotic regulators on t
the mitotic apparatus, which would lead to a localized d
enrichment of these proteins around spindle microtu- b
bules. This hypothesis is supported by the observation b
that the human homolog of Maskin, TACC-3, also func- A
tions in spindle assembly in human tissue culture cells s
(Gergely et al., 2003). Our data suggest that proteins t
such as Rae1 and Maskin that are involved in mRNA i
export and/or translational regulation may also play a d
more direct role in the regulation of the mitotic spindle, s
independent of local translation. l
The use of Xenopus CSF extracts allowed us to ex- h
amine the translation-independent spindle functions of c
RNAs and proteins. These extracts contain a large ma- g
ternal storage pool and do not require transcription or d
translation for correct spindle assembly. While transla- b
tion is not essential for spindle assembly in extracts, it t
appears to be required for full histone H1 kinase activ- c
ity. This suggests that cyclin B mRNA is actively being p
translated in Xenopus extracts and that perhaps other R
critical mitotic regulators are also translated continu- o
ously. It will be interesting to determine if there are i
other messages that are actively translated during mi- c
tosis, whether their translation is localized to the mi- p
totic apparatus, and if this translation contributes to m
mitotic fidelity in other cell types that do not contain t
large maternal stores of RNA and protein. c
Although RNA has essential functions in many cellu- v
lar processes, our results revealing a translation-inde- e
pendent role of RNA in mitotic spindle assembly were i
surprising, since the mitotic spindle apparatus was pre-
Eviously considered to be a purely protein-based molec-
ular machine. We demonstrate that a large number of
IRNAs associate with the mitotic spindle and provide
P
evidence that RNA itself is required for spindle morpho- o
genesis. Moreover, Rae1 appears to function in an RNP, 8
nand RNA is not only essential for the integrity but alsoor the microtubule nucleation/stabilization activity of a
urified Rae1 complex. Intriguingly, Rae1 only partially
olocalizes with spindle-associated RNAs, and the
henotype of RNase treatment of Rae1 beads is less
evere than the phenotype of RNase treatment of total
xtracts. This suggests that RNA may play a role in the
unction of multiple microtubule-associated protein
omplexes and that RNPs may have a more general
ole in the regulation of spindle assembly and mor-
hology.
unctional Interplay between RNA
nd Microtubules
he specific localization of RNAs is a widely utilized
echanism to spatially regulate gene expression. This
s known to play an important role in developmental cell
ate decisions and in most cases is dependent on either
he actin or microtubule cytoskeleton (Tekotte and
avis, 2002). The specific association of RNAs with the
itotic spindle apparatus could have several possible
xplanations. First, interaction with the spindle could
llow for the local translation of specific mitotic regula-
ors, enriching these proteins at their site of action in
he absence of transport, which in turn could be impor-
ant for correct cell division. Secondly, specific mRNAs
ay be tethered to the spindle in order to guarantee
heir correct distribution in the case of asymmetric cell
ivisions. Alternatively, it could ensure the equal distri-
ution of RNAs to dividing daughter cells, which may
e important for critical but low-abundance transcripts.
fourth possibility could be that certain RNAs play a
tructural or functional role in the assembly process or
he regulation of the spindle apparatus. Such an intrigu-
ng model is supported by our data that provide evi-
ence for a mechanistic role for RNA in the process of
pindle assembly. This concept is novel in that it high-
ights an active role for RNP particles in cell division. It
as generally been assumed that RNPs are passive
argo along cytoskeletal polymers, but our work sug-
ests that RNPs in turn can also influence cytoskeletal
ynamics. How could RNA function in spindle assem-
ly and contribute to mitotic fidelity? First, as seen for
he Rae1-containing RNP, RNA may serve as an integral
omplex component, which may be necessary for com-
lex stability or integrity. Second, it is possible that
NA plays a more active role. For example, the binding
f RNA to microtubule-associated proteins may directly
nfluence their activity or their rate of turnover. In the
ase of microtubule-based motor proteins, large RNP
articles may significantly influence their velocity of
ovement or other aspects of their activities. Although
he RNPs may not be in a filamentous network, they
ould crosslink or provide a scaffold for factors in-
olved in spindle function. Future experiments are nec-
ssary to elucidate the active and passive roles of RNA
n mitotic spindle assembly and function.
xperimental Procedures
n Vitro Protein Interaction Assays
urified recombinant proteins were mixed at final concentrations
f the following: 10 nM Rae1, 10 nM GST-Nup98, S-importin β 1–
76 (0–320 nM); reactions containing Ran also contained 20 or 200
M RanQ69L, 100 nM hRCC1, and 1 mM GTP. Reactions were per-
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233formed in a 200 l volume of PBS + 10 mg/ml BSA. Proteins were
mixed and incubated for 30 min at room temperature, followed by
addition of 20 l of S protein agarose (Novagen) and a further incu-
bation for 30 min at room temperature. Pelleted beads were
washed 5 × 1.5 ml × 3 min with PBS. Captured proteins were ana-
lyzed by Western blotting.
Immunodepletion of Rae1 from CSF Extracts
Anti-Rae1 (1926 or 2238) or nonspecific rabbit IgG (Sigma) antibod-
ies were prebound to Protein A Dynabeads (Dynal) at a ratio of 25
g Ab/100 l of beads. Fifty microliters of CSF extract was de-
pleted with 50 g Ab beads for 1 hr on ice. Beads were collected
using a magnet (Dynal), and the supernatant from the IP was used
to assess Ran aster and sperm-spindle assembly. For rescue of
depletions, rRae1 was added to extracts at a concentration of 100
nM. For rescue of the Rae1 depletion effect on Ran aster assembly,
fractions from the final SP column (either fraction 7, which con-
tained peak activity, or fraction 10, which contained no activity)
were added to control and Rae1-depleted reactions at a dilution of
1:10. The significance of the effect of the addition of recombinant
Rae1 to extracts was analyzed using a Student’s t test in Micro-
soft Excel.
Anti-Rae1 Bead Microtubule Nucleation Assays
Five micrograms of anti-Rae1 (2238) or rabbit IgG were bound to
20 l of Protein A Dynabeads. These antibodies were used to im-
munoprecipitate Rae1 from 10 l of the 28% amonium sulfate pel-
let dissolved in EB+ for 1 hr at 4°C. The beads were washed 3 × 1
ml with EB + 500 mM KCL, 1 × 1 ml with EB, and the equivalent of 1
g of antibody-coated beads was added to 5 λl of double-depleted
extract (RanBPimportin β [71–601]). The extract and beads were
incubated for 16 min at 20°C and spun onto coverslips. For inhibi-
tion of Rae1-coated beads by importin β, the washed beads were
incubated with 20 M importin β [71–876] or [71–601] for 30 min at
room temperature. The beads were washed and incubated in
double-depleted extract as described above. For inhibition of Rae1
activity with RnaseA, the ammonium sulfate pellet was incubated
with 100 g/ml RNaseA for 30 min at room temperature prior to
immunoprecipitation. Each experiment was repeated four times to
ensure reproducibility.
RNase Treatment of Extract and RNA Analysis
RNaseA (Sigma) was dissolved at 10 mg/ml in SDB (5 mM HEPES
[pH 7.7], 100 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 150 mM sucrose) and boiled
for 10 min. Boiled RNaseA was centrifuged at 20,000 × g for 15 min
and frozen in small aliquots. S protein (Sigma) was dissolved in
SDB at 5 mg/ml; S peptide was dissolved in SDB. RNaseA (Sigma)
was coupled to CNBr Activated Sepharose beads (Amersham
Pharmacia) at a concentration ofw5 mg/ml of beads as described
by the manufacturer.
Extracts were treated with RNase by adding RNase to extract at
a concentration of 100 g/ml, S protein to 100 g/ml, S peptide to
20 g/ml, or S peptide premixed with S protein to 100 g/ml and
incubating at room temperature (w21°C) for 1 hr. Extract was
treated with RNase beads by incubating 100 l of extract with 20
l of RNase beads (or unmodified CNBr beads) for 1 hr at room
temperature. RNA from total extract was isolated by proteinase K
digestion, phenol/chloroform extraction, followed by ethanol pre-
cipitation. To isolate microtubule-associated RNAs, microtubules
were induced to polymerize (by addition of RanQ69L, taxol, or
sperm nuclei), and a 50 l reaction was diluted with 1 ml of BRB80 +
30% glycerol. The diluted reaction was overlayed on a 4 ml cushion
of BRB80 + 60% glycerol and centrifuged for 15 min at 17,000 × g.
The sample cushion interface was washed 2 times with water and
the pellet was resuspended in water. RNA was extracted as de-
scribed for total extract. Ten micrograms of RNA was analyzed by
agarose gel electrophoresis and ethidium bromide staining.
Supplemental Experimental Procedures are available with the
Supplemental Data from this paper.Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include seven figures and Supplemental Exper-
imental Procedures and can be found with this article online at
http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/121/2/223/DC1/.
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